
Welcome 1

OLANGA
Sustainable food use, environment

and social life



Problem 2

Food Waste causes enormous environmental 
costs worldwide

Purchase and disposal of avoidable Food Waste 
costs the Swiss catering trade an estimated 
billion Swiss francs per year

Missing communication along the food value 
chain is identified as one of the main reasons for 
Food Waste



Solution ( case catering industry )                  3

A mobile application where users can express 
their food preferences before they actually visit
the canteen to :

SAVE 
MONEY

reduce food costs

EAT 
HEALTHY

express diet preferences

SAVE 
RESOURCES
reduce FOOD WASTE



Market validation 4

1,000,000+ meals
are offered daily in Switzerland

56,000+ tons 
of food are wasted annually in 1`360 Swiss canteens



200+ Million 

MEALS IN SWITZERLAND
(annually offered )

10+ billions

MEALS WORLDWIDE
(annually offered )

20+ Million 

MEALS VIA OLANGA
(annually pre -ordered

in Switzerland )

Market size 5



Product 5

REGISTER                     REVIEW MEALS                 PRE-ORDER
ENJOY YOUR MEAL !



User friendly
Our intuitive app interface leads the users to make 
healthy and sustainable food choices. It collects 
customer feedbacks and suggests new meals based 
on user’s food or lifestyle preferences. User privacy 
is fully protected

Powerful back -end
Intelligent menu suggestions and powerful 

insight in past events archives for more 
efficient processes and sustainable supply 

chain life -cycle of your business

Gives food a second chance
OLANGA turns the lost revenue from your 
unsold meals into an extra revenue stream by 
bringing in customers for your surplus food

How we succeed 6



Savings for the canteen 7

We reduce the menu costs by up to 6% per meal due to optimized 
purchasing and personnel deployment

22,000+  CHF 0.60

AVG SAVING
AVG CHF10.50/meal

CHF 39,000+ 

SAVINGS
2019-2022

MEALS VIA OLANGA
(annually in the

Tormax canteen )



Sustainability improvement 8

Food Waste reduction reduces the CO2 emmisions and improves
the company`s environmental, social and governance ESG 
performace

-2 kg CO 2

AVG CO2 
emmision/meal

-132,000+ kg CO 2

CO2 emmision reduction
2019-2022

22,000+  

MEALS VIA OLANGA
(annually in the

Tormax canteen )



OLANGA Smart Farming 15

Farmers can 
easily upload 
their surplus 
production

When farmers 
identify unsold food 
or food that do not 
match trading 
standards, they add it 
as an item for sale at 
half price in the app. 
New items take 3 
minutes to create and 
upload!

Reach out to
new 

customers

When food surplus 
items are added to 
sale, industrial 
customers who 
follow them in the 
app, receive a push 
notification on their 
phones. Usually it 
only takes minutes 
for the items to be 
bought! 

Hand out 
when it suits 

you or let 
us organize 

the transport 

For maximum 
flexibility, farmers 
decide when 
customers can drop 
by and pick up the 
items they have 
bought. OLANGA can 
also organize the 
transport for you!



Unique data pools 9

 Health and wellness concerns continue to 
increase in importance. Up -to -date and 
comprehensive data about food consumption 
patterns is unique and extremely valuable

 Demand for ESG (environmental, social, and 
governance) investment data is growing and 
company -reported sustainability data are 
precious ressource (Bloomberg, 9 ,500 
companies)     



Get in touch

Talk to Us

hello@olanga.ch
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